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SA!~!lS OF
 
1he hopes and pra,yers of liberty
loving people everywhere ma.rch 
with you." So wrote Supreme 
Commander Dwight D. Eisenhower 
in a letter sent to Allied troops 
before embarking on the greatest 
air and sea invasion in history. The 
next d8¥. June 6. 1944. Allied 
forces landed on the occupied 
shores of Normandy and began the 
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There's a good reason our
 

commemorative edition is named "The
 
Sands of Normandy." To make it a truly
 
special collectible, we've included sand
 

from the very coast the battle was
 
waged upon (see center section,
 

page 8). The world was changed by the
 
sacrifices made by the soldiers at
 

Normandy in 1944. Now you can have a
 
piece of that history in your hand.
 

grueling process of liberation. As 
they marched into battle, soldiers 
carried with them weapons, 
rations, unfathomable courage and 
even their Zippo lighters. 

In little over a year's time, they 
had secured victory over the Axis 
powers. Operation Overlord, more 
commonly known as D-Day, proved 
to be the turning point in World 
War II. 
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Now, to honor all those who 
served, Zippo is proud to present 
this special limited edition 
celebrating the 60th anniversary 
of D-Day. 

No other event in history 
increased the popularity of Zippo 
lighters more than World War II. 
During the war years, Zippo's 
entire production went to the 
armed forces. The lighters were 
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shipped to Army exchanges and 
Naval ship stores. The first thing 
most soldiers did upon getting a 
Zippo lighter was make it his own, 
often etching his name, rank, 
battalion or location on it. 

Amid the uncertainty of war, there 
was one thing a soldier could rely 
on - his Zippo lighter. In rain, wind 
or snow, it worked every time. The 
Zippo archives are filled with 
letters detailing the services a 
Zippo lighter was called to 
perform: heating rations in a 
helmet, lighting campfires, 
sparking fuses for explosives, 
hammering nails and even 
signaling to fellow soldiers with the 
famous Zippo click. On several 
occasions, a Zippo lighter in a shirt 
or pants pocket even saved a life 
by deflecting bullets. 

No wonder legendary war 
correspondent Ernie Pyle wrote, 
"The Zippo lighter is in great 
demand on the battlefield... (it) is 
the most coveted thing in the 
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Army." To help boost morale, Mr. 
Bla1Sdell shipped a box of lighters 
every month for Pyle to hand out 
to soldiers. It was a much sought
after and bartered-for possession, 
a valuable asset in the field and a 
fond remembrance of home. So 
much so that Pyle noted, "Getting 

7here is truly nothing the average solider 
would rather have.· - Ernie Pyle 
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"I shall use constantly" 
- Gen. MacArthur 

hold of a Zippo (lighter) is like 
getting hold of a hunk of gold . . ." 

Other legendary military leaders 
heaped similar praise on the Zippo 
lighter. General Eisenhower wrote 
to Mr. Blalsdell, "It is the only 
lighter I've got that will light at all 
times." General Douglas 
MacArthur described his Zippo 
lighter as "a real work of art. 1I 
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The lighter that
 
The black crackle lighter bears a 
slmple hand-earved 1nscription. 
"Walter Nadler" appears on the 
front; the back reads "June 6, 
1944, 0630 France." But when a 
Zippo employee at our 
headquarters in Bradford, 
Permsylvania., found this genuine 
World War IT-era lighter while 
sorting through archival materials 
in the early 1990s, It painted a 
myriad of possibilities. Did the GI 

carve his 
name and 
date on it 
during the 
Channel 
crossing as 
a last 
message to 
loved 
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was there
 
ones? Or did he do it after the 
beach was secured to create a 
personal memento? Did he make 
his way into battle? And most 
important, who was Walter 
Nadler? 

Since no one at Zippo knew the 
answers, we set out to find them. 
As part of our D-Day 50th 
Anniversary commemoration, we 
launched an international media 
search 
throughout the 
U.s. and 
France 
seeking any 
details on 
Walter 
Nadler. 
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Information from several sources 
led us to Walter D. Nadler of 
Rahway, New Jersey, who landed on 
Normandy June 6, 1944 with the 
fighting 4th Division of the US Army. 

Unfortunately, we discovered that 
Nadler had passed away in 1990. 
However, his son Walter E. (Bud) 
Nadler contacted us. Bud recalled 
his father talking about a Zippo 
lighter he had inscribed while 
crossing the Channel. Unfortunately, 
he dropped it in the sand while 
landing on Utah Beach. When BUd, 
aged 10 at the time, asked why his 
father hadn't stopped to find the 
lighter, the elder replied that losing 
the lighter was the least of his 
worries that day. 

The now famous Walter Nadler 
lighter is prOUdly displayed at the 
Zippo/Case Visitors Center in 
Bradford, PennsylVania. 
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Certification of Authenticity 

This document verifies that this is
 
a genuine, factory issued Zippo
 

limited edition.
 
Like every Zippo windproof lighter,
 
the Sands of Normandy lighter is
 

backed by the world famous
 
Zippo guarantee.
 

Cert:Jflcation - Page 1 



The lighter
 
This set commemorates the 60th 
Anniversary of the D-Day landing 
on the beaches of Normandy, 
Franoe. Each lighter is individually 
numbered with production limited 
to 10,000 units for worldwide 
distribution. 

The lighter is a replica of the 
design. of the 1941 Zippo lighter. 
Unique characteristics of the 
origlnaJ 1941 are shown below. The 
case has flat planes with sharp, 
less rounded edges where the front 
and back surfaces meet the sides. 
Plus, the lid and bottom are joined 

riveI on wheel -""'"
4·barre! 
hinge 

"':">I~~,: insert has 
fewer holes 

edges more _ in chimney 
squared than 
'00,""" 

""'-/la/bottom 
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with a four-b8JTe1 hinge, rather 
than the current five-barrel. 
The D-Day commemorative also 
replicates the famous black crackle 
finish, a coating created out of 
necessity from the wartime 
material shortBges of the mid

1940s. With all 
brass 
dedicated to 
the war effort, 
Zippo was 
forced to 
fabricate the 
exterior cases 
from scrap 
steel. Zippo 
founder George 
G. Blaisdell 
wanted to plate 
the lighters in 
chrome or 

nickel; however, just like brass, 
these materials were not available. 
Instead, to prevent the lighters 
from rusting, Zippo used a thick, 
black paint that was baked to a 
crackle finish. This produced a 
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slightly rough surface and 
distJnguished it as a Worid War II 
Zippo lighter. 

The inside unit of the 1941 replica 
is also different from today's 
standard issue Zippo lighters. 
Straight flat sides meet the front 
and back surfaces with squared 
edges. The chimney has fewer 
holes, and a hollow rivet holds the 
striking wheel in place. 

The final element to authenticate 
our 1941 replica is the bottom 
stamp that clearly displays the 
2004 date code. This distJnguishes 
the lighter as a replica, as opposed 
to an original. 
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The shield 
The design emblazoned on our 
60th anniversary lighter is 

patterned after tbe 
famous sleeve patch 
created for 
Operation Overlord 
and worn by Allied 
troops on D-Day. The 
laser engraving also 
matches tbe three

Operation dimensional antique 
Overlord brass medallion thatSleeve Patch 

was featured on 
Zippo's D-Day 50tb 

Zippo's D-Day 50th Anniversary collectible 

Cel'tlf1cat1on - Page 6 



Anniversary commemorative, thus 
linking these two D-D'W 
anniversary editions. 

To stay consistent with the look of 
the lighters of the war era, the 
black crackle surface was laser 
engraved through to a nickel 
undercoating. The image of the D
Day design shows through to look 
like a '40s steel lighter, rather 
than the brass look of today's 
lighters. 

New 
techniques 
provide an 
authentic 
{oak. 
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The packaging
 
The packaging for this 
commemorative mimics the K 
rations kits soldiers carried into 
assault and combat operations, 
except we've replaced tbe canned 
meat, biscuits, cheese and gum 
witb sometbing more substantial. 
The graphics on tbe kit match 
Zippo packaging designs from tbe 
19409, so tbe spirit of an integral 
part of American history is 
maintained throughout tbe set. 

Breakfast K Ration 
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The sand
 
A llllique component of this set is the 
conta.1ner of sand, which was drawn 
from the location the Allies termed 
"Omaha Bea<Jh". Zippo obta.1ned the 
rights to acquire the pure bea<Jh 
sand, via a special arrangement with 
the Mayor of saint Laurent sur Mer 
in Normandy. 

~-~~-, 

I the unders'!Ined, Mr. Mouquel. Mayor of SaInt 
Laurent sur Mer, (Calvaclos Region 01 France) 
certify that the sand in this vial is truly Irom the 
famous Omaha Baach. 

AI 6:30 am, on the 6th June 1944 the allies 
disembarked onto this beach to liberate France. 

60 years laler, ills With enormous emotion lhallhe 
town of SainI Laurent sur Mer is pfOud 10 
celebrate with Z,ppo the commemoratiOn 01 this 
h,stork: event 
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Wartime Advertising 
During the war, Zippo magazine ads 
had the unusual task of promoting 
a consumer product that was not 
available on the homefront. As this 
ad states, "We now can furnish 
Zippo Windproof Lighters only to 
our Armed Forces... " 

ZlppoW'lldp,ool L1GKTEIlS I'\Q"O'llJCtoHl ,..f<Ue t>.aco .... 
10.....0 In opoon boola. 0'11 a 'lIuid.lh."..\Ih d dcnk )Wlql_ 
aDd a. G m.,;ma olll..,htlnQ II"," Jo:>~ lood IlDcI =Ih UOhl 
l.n1l1l;m1."' UO:>.J>l~.Wll......,..Iarcl.. IYIOlDnf>p(). 
lIaWClJlf-1I0hlc; ualU........,. 

SO.iIyOI,lOl'llnth....rvlC<tnnd ..,..qOlnq •...... th.,•. 
...b".m"'"h•• C1,.""'arc.ood.o....tlm•• d.I.lllmh '0 1I11'ht. 
TOllll t>. 'lIlo.d '" bent.. ;:'pp<>. tlo. world'. maIO!; pr=ti~GI 
wlndprD<>llIlI"bI.', ond th. choke ot 1M .rnlltl La 'b. s.mc... 

w. now ~ II.ml." ZlPPO Wlndp'O(II UGHTLflS Oflly 10 
<>W" Arm.od f<>n;•• oul.lde 01 cO<llli>.nlal Unl'lOd SttJ1 _o1 
I<> ~ ••chcmo... (II porta c» .mba.kalIDa ..nd Jhll) lce 
.10... an board lhill. W. ho,,", yo",' Lo<:oJ d.aI., ""n .ml 
...pplyyou~lIl.lact"ryC:OII....lI>.r.too;k .. do... andt,lo,a. 
IUItll me'ol.......1>110110. "'dO"" 01. <>",,,1,, ...o.llobll. So...., 
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_ 
lonlle> 10' .....1 
7l1'PO Llhl.., 

~J:'" ~,;:,~;";;,::,~:,,7.:: 
.,,_ "'G. CO• 

...... c. ...~ .."'. ",. 

In the dark times during war, 
humor was part of the Zippo 
advertising effort, as shown by 
these ads focusing on GIs. 

"He Gets to Sleep 8y 
Countin, Z'PPO Li,hters" 
fh<- of YO ba<~ home ...,11 hove '" 
.....""... t .. ~drum" ol><>u( ,ha, Ittnu
Inc 7l!'PO W.~J''''''f LlGHT£/t 
,h., oh..,.. ~Of.' .. ,h. rip ..r 'he 
",h.tl. No 'on"'''''' ... I.~ un,,1 ,I" 
ho\", on ,h. h,C" ......Ni ,h. ~t:h"n, 
1m"" ar. fully oul'f'l..d. 
WAIlNING, \I('o«h OUI ........."._ 

" ..... <I.,,,,...l ,,, ZIPI'O. ,,.~7.IPPO 

,,~M_t_ n I"Y • h,C" bl...· 
nu,l... p""'" for -.lnh,,,, 'hal ..on', 

...... ..,.".1"'1.
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"You haven" losl your ZIPPO LIGHTER-it's in 
your money bell, right where you feft ir." 

./IP/·fh..·• ....... · 1l4.""_ '...... "', 
tLo \I;·Iw.,,_h .. I...... "'.', .... 
, _ ~~." ,,',._... _ ",lo..\ ... 

1..11 /11'1'\) _.~..,.j I.t ... 

t... ~ ..... " .~- "I • "'" ~."'-' 
IIPP,. "~01.,_ .. .lo;--J•.l ,.... 

.."""................1
 

.. , 
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United States World 
On May 29, 2004, the U.S. National 
World War II Memorial was 
dedicated on the National Mall in 
Washington, D.C. It is the first 
national monument honoring the 
16 m1lllon men and women who 
served in uniform and the more 
than 400,000 Americans who gave 
the ultimate sacrifice during World 
War II. 

Zippo is proUd to have made a 
sizable donation to the memorial. 
It will serve as a lasting tribute to 
the spirit, sacrifice and 
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War II Memorial 
commitment of the American 
people, to the common defense of 
the nation and to the broader 
causes of peace and freedom in 
the world. 

To further salute the efforts of the 
"greatest generatIon," we have 
produced speoial ligbters 
commemorating the World War II 
memorial. It is our way of 
demonstrating how much we 
appreciate everything they've 
given for and to us. 
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Zippo Click
 
Just like the ones used by the GIs 
fighttng In World War II, every 
Zippo lighter we've made oomes 
with a story. And with more than 
400 million lighters produced, 
that's a lot of stories. Many of 
which are shared In Zippo Click, 
the oollectors club for the 
worldwide clique of Zippo lighter 
enthusiasts. 

Today, there are thousands of 
Zippo lighter oollectors worldwide. 
Zippo Click is a way for them to 
bUY, sell, collect and talk. It's a 
highIy lnteractive club that allows ._r-_ ... ~-~~ 

\
 
\
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members to get the latest 
information on the biennial 
Zippo/Case International Swap 
Meet, enjoy sneak previews of 
Zippo products and buy exclusive 
Zippo Click collectibles and 
clothing. Other online components 
for members include classified ads, 
member profiles, auctions, forums 
and chats. To find out more about 
collecting or how you can become 
part of this ever-growing and 
eclectic clique, just visit 
zippoclick.com. 

Collectors Club 
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Credits
 
Eldred World War II Museum,
 

Eldred, PennsylvanJa.
 

Public Domain Photos Courtesy of
 
DwIght D. Eisenhower Library,
 

Abilene, Kansa s 

Municipality of
 
Saint Laurent sur Mer, France
 

The Honorable Raymond Mouquet,
 
Mayor
 

zippo.com contains a wealth of 
informatIon about Zippo history 
and products including an 
interactive tlmeline showcasing 
Zippo mllita;ry lighters. Additlonal 
Zippo war era ads are available in 
the ad timel1ne also at zippo.com. 
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Operation Overlord
 
June 6, 1944
 

ENGLAND 
London

• 

Walter Nadler 
(lighter lost) 

FRANCE
 
Saint Laurent 
sur Mer 
(Sandtrom 

Omaha Beach) 

33 Barbour Street· Bradford, PA 16701 
(814) 368-2700 • zippo.com 
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